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Think One Vote 
Doesn’t Count? 
Think Again!
   These facts from some very 
close elections show one vote 
does count.

l One vote per precinct 
passed women’s suffrage in 
California in 1911.

l In 1916, one vote in each 
California precinct re-elected 
Woodrow Wilson to the 
presidency over Charles E. 
Hughes.

l In 1948, Lyndon Johnson, 
the future 36th president, 
became a U.S. senator by a 
one vote margin.

l In 1960, John F. Kennedy 
was elected president by one 
vote per precinct in Illinois, 
Missouri, New Jersey and 
Texas. 

l In 1962, one vote per 
precinct determined the 
Governors of Maine, Rhode 
Island and North Dakota.

l In 1977, Robert Emond won 
his race for Vermont state 
representative by one vote.

l In 1989, a Lansing, MI school 
district millage proposition 
failed when the final vote 
ended in a tie, causing the 
school district to reduce its 
budget by $2.5 million.

   President Barack Obama and Republican presidential nominee Mitt Romney have very different 
positions on issues important to workers and their families. See page two for information on which of 
the candidates is on your side. 

Members Say “YES” to Proposal 2

The Voice of

Their Position on Unions is Just One Difference 
Between the Presidential Candidates 

Registered and Ready to Vote

   For workers in Michigan and across the 
country, the stakes couldn’t be higher in the 
November 6 general election.
   “I know it sounds like a cliché, but this really 
is the most important election of our lifetime,” 
John Cakmakci, UFCW 951 president, said. 
“The outcome of this election will determine 
if we continue to have a viable middle class in 
this country or if America will become a land 
of the “haves” and “have nots.” 
   For over a year, UFCW 951 has been 
working to ensure members are registered 
and ready to vote on November 6 in support 
of candidates and proposals that will protect 
members’ livelihoods, preserve the middle 
class and grow the economy. 
   “We registered over 1,300 members and 
provided all members with information on 
the candidates and proposals,” Cakmakci said. 
“Members are registered and informed. They 
need to take one last step to ensure their 
voice is heard; they must vote.”
Even better, they should bring their family 
and friends to the polls and encourage them 
to vote for worker friendly candidates and in 
favor of proposals that will benefit all workers.
   Additional information on the candidates 
and ballot proposals appears throughout this 
edition of The Voice of 951.

“It’s important to vote. If you don’t vote, if you don’t try 
to make a difference and have your voice heard, then you 
don’t have a right to complain. ”
Alice Hanna, Kroger #887

“We need to strengthen our unions and the middle 
class. We need to vote, and vote for the best candidates 
who will protect workers and workers’ rights.” 
                                           Randy Zok, Meijer #19

“In this country, people have an opportunity that many 
people in other parts of the world don’t have: the chance to 
vote freely. In other countries, people have guns put to their 
necks and are forced to vote a certain way. Or their house is 
burnt down if they speak up and exercise their right to vote.  
Here there is none of that. In America there is no reason not 
to go out and vote for candidates who will 
support workers.”                             James Saydee, Meijer #52

A Message from 951 Members: VOTE

   Proposal 2 would place the 
right to collectively bargain in the 
Michigan Constitution.  Collective 
bargaining keeps workers safe on 
the job and provides everyone 
with a voice to negotiate for fair 
wages, benefits and pensions.  Even 
workers who do not participate 
in collective bargaining benefit 
because the standards set in con-
tracts become industry standards.  

“I am vot-
ing ‘Yes’ on 
Proposal 2 
to protect 
unions. 
You have 
to have a 
union behind you. If you 
don’t, you don’t have any-
thing. This election is very 
important because they are 
trying to take away our col-
lective bargaining rights.”  
Philomena Rose, Meijer #242 

“Proposal 
2 helps all 
workers 
by giving 
every-
body a 
seat at 
the table to make impor-
tant decisions about their 
jobs, including safety 
issues for police and fire-
fighters and class size for 
teachers.”
Spencer Tobias, Kroger #888 

“I’m sup-
porting 
Proposal 2 
because I 
believe in 
workers’ 
rights and 
believe 
Proposal 2 provides a 
much needed counter 
weight against corporate 
special interests.”  
Stephanie Meerman, Meijer 
#71 



   Meetings occur on different days for each region. Regions will rotate the day of the week they hold Quarterly Meetings. 
Membership meetings are one way you can ask questions, get involved and hear what’s going on with your employer, your 
industry, and your Union!  All meetings begin at 7:00 p.m.

UFCW 951’s 2013 Quarterly Membership Meetings

 West
January 21, 2013
UFCW 951 Office

3270 Evergreen Dr. NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525

  

 Central
January 22, 2013 
UFCW 951 Office

3490 Belle Chase Way (lower level)
Lansing, MI 48911

East
January 23, 2013 
UFCW 951 Office

30150 Telegraph Rd., 3rd floor
Bingham Farms, MI 48025

North
January 24, 2013 
All Seasons Resort
760 S. Cedar Street
Kalkaska, MI 49646

Reporting Meetings Follow up on Quarterly Meetings
   At Reporting Meetings, you will hear reports on the topics discussed at the Quarterly Membership Meetings.  
All meetings begin at 7:00 p.m.

Brighton
January 29, 2013 
Homewood Suites

8060 Challis Rd.
 

Kalamazoo
January 29, 2013 
Holiday Inn West

2747 South 11th St.

Woodhaven
January 30, 2013
Holiday Inn Express

21500 West Rd.

Birch Run
January 30, 2013 

Best Western
9087 East Birch Run Rd.

Attention Meijer Members
Open  
Enrollment 
for 2013 
Benefits 
Ends November 9, 2012
  All members eligible for benefits 
from Meijer must complete the 
open enrollment process using 
MyInfo by November 9, 2012 to 
receive healthcare benefits in 2013.

For more information, contact 
your union representative.

President 
Barack Obama

CEO Bain Capital 
Mitt Romney

Election 2012 
Who’s on Your Side?

or

X Outsourcing American Jobs. Romney has been called a "pio-
neer" of outsourcing as a CEO of Bain Capital, and supports a tax 
plan that will encourage companies to ship even more jobs overseas.
[The Washington Post, 6/21/12; Romney Op-Ed, The Wall Street Journal, 2/23/12; 
Citizens for Tax Justice, 3/23/11]

Destroying American Companies. Romney said we should 
"let Detroit go bankrupt." It makes sense considering he made his 
fortune destroying American companies and forcing them to close 
plants, lay off workers and eliminate pensions and health care.
[The New York Times, 6/23/12]

Taxing the Middle Class. According to the non-partisan Tax 
Policy Center, Romney's plan will actually raise taxes by $2,000 for 
middle-class households while cutting taxes for the wealthy.
[CBS News, 8/1/12]

X

X

Keeping Jobs In America. Obama will eliminate tax breaks 
for companies that ship jobs overseas. [The Washington Post, 5/14/12]

Standing Up For American Jobs. Obama took a prin-
cipled stand to reinvest in the American auto industry, saving a 
million good jobs and millions more that depend on the auto 
industry.  The U.S. auto industry is roaring back, adding jobs and 
all government loans were paid back ahead of time.
[Chicago Tribune, 6/4/11; The Wall Street Journal, 11/17/10]

Bringing Back Tax Fairness. Obama believes the richest 
2% of Americans should pay their fair share of taxes. 
[ABC News, 6/26/12]

Passed Wall Street Reform. Obama signed a new law 
which tightens capital requirements on large banks, limiting their 
ability to trade with customers' money for their own profit. 
[Washington Monthly, 04/1/12]
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The Romney-Ryan Budget: What You Need to Know

 President Obama Works for Workers        CEO Romney Helps the Rich get Richer

“A disastrous new budget that would leave millions of  
struggling families desperate for food, shelter and health 
care, and Mr. Romney has embraced it.” New York Times, 3/29/12

   Presidential candidate Mitt Romney is supporting the budget authored by his 
running mate Paul Ryan. Opposed by president Obama, the “Ryan Budget”  
remained just an idea. However, should the duo win the November 6 election, 
they will work to implement the terms of the Ryan Budget on the country.

Under the Ryan Budget: 
l Those making $1 million or more would enjoy an average tax cut of $265,000.
    Meanwhile, many working families would see their taxes raised.

l Medicare would be turned into a voucher program, costing the average senior    
    an additional $6,350 per year.

l Social Security would be cut for those who need it most, while the retirement  
   age would be raised.

l Pell Grant scholarships would be cut for 10 million students.

l Food stamps would be slashed by $134 billion over 10 years.

Winners Under the Ryan Budget 
4 CEOs

4 Millionaires
4 Billionaires

4 Special Interests

Losers Under the Ryan Budget 
7 Seniors

7 Students
7 Workers

7 The Middle Class

Under Obama: 31 Straight Months of Job Growth

Private Sector Job Creation
December 2007 to March 2012

Private sector monthly 
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   Before President Obama took office, the economy was losing 800,000 jobs a 
month. Under the Obama administration, the country has seen 31 consecutive 
months of job growth and 5.2 million new private sector jobs. U.S. manufactur-
ing has added 459,000 jobs since January 2010—the most growth in a decade.
   Mitt Romney opposed the Recovery Act, opposed the auto industry rescue, 
and said that we should let the housing market “hit the bottom.”



UFCW 951 Members Speak Out
“Why I’m Voting to Re-Elect President Obama”

Meet Michigan’s Two Candidates for U.S. Senate
Debbie Stabenow

Standing Up for  
Working Families

Pete Hoekstra
Corporate Lobbyist, 
Washington Insider

   Pete Hoekstra doesn’t fight for middle 
class families that work hard and play by 
the rules, rather his corporate clients at his 

high priced D.C. lobbying firm. Hoekstra worked to further rig the rules for Washing-
ton special interests and insiders as a member of the House of Representatives, and it’s 
what he will do again if sent to the Senate in 2012. 

7 Hoekstra voted at least three times to protect tax breaks for companies who ship 
jobs overseas. [HR 4213, Vote #324; HR 1586, Vote #518; HR 4520, Vote #258.]

7 Hoekstra voted against denying benefits to corporations dodging U.S. taxes by  
locating offshore. [HR 4520, Vote #258]

7 Hoekstra opposes equal pay for equal work laws that help guarantee women are paid 
the same amount as men for doing the same job; he even says that the protections for 
women are a “nuisance” and “shouldn’t be law.” [Grand Rapids Press, 4/13/12]

7 Part of the reason Hoekstra wants to voucherize Medicare and privitize Social 
Security is because he needs the savings to pay for huge tax breaks for millionaires and 
billionaires. Hoekstra supports a plan that would cut taxes for millionaires by nearly 
$500,000 while raising taxes on middle class families by $4,000 a year and increasing 
the national debt by $360 billion a year. Hoekstra also supported extending the Bush 
tax cuts for millionaires. [Grand Rapids Press, 4/05/05; Politifact, 10/18/11; ITPP Candidate 
Forum, 5/08/12; HR 2, Vote #225; HR 1836, Vote #149.]

   Senator Debbie Stabenow knows that 
middle-class families are the cornerstone 
of a strong economy. She believes that we 
won’t have a middle class unless we make 

things and grow things. Stabenow supports cutting taxes for middle-class families.

3 Stabenow’s Bring Jobs Home Act ends taxpayer subsidies to companies who move 
jobs overseas, and provides special tax breaks for U.S. companies that move jobs back 
to America. 

3  Stabenow co-sponsored the Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act,  legislation that ensures 
women get equal pay for equal work. 

3 When other politicians were fighting to bail out the big banks on Wall Street, Stabe-
now voted no, and fought to make sure our small businesses were not left behind. She 
championed the Small Business Jobs Act which cut taxes for small businesses by $12 
billion and increased their access to credit and capital so they can create jobs.

3 Stabenow led the successful fight to stop student loan interest rates from doubling, 
and has opposed efforts to eliminate federal student loans and Pell Grants.

3 Stabenow championed the effort to create incentives to boost the research, develop-
ment and production of advanced batteries and other high-tech products in Michigan. 
These businesses have created thousands of jobs and promise to create tens of thou-
sands more in the years ahead.

One Stands with Workers, the Other CEOs

“Do you know how important this election 
is? If Obama doesn’t win, we are done for. 
Unions will be gone. Collective bargaining 
will be gone.  The rich will get richer, and 
the poor will get poorer.  The middle class 
will be extinct and companies will walk all 
over workers.”

Sue Sharp, Kroger #887

“Of all the presidents I’ve heard in my 
lifetime, President Obama is the only one 
who I like the way he thinks. He is down 
to earth and real. He cares about people. It 
took 20 years to create the mess he  
inherited; it’s going to take him more than 
four to fix it.”

Cindi Challender, Rite Aid #1612

“I believe Barack Obama represents the 
best chance for the middle class to recover 
in this country.  With President Obama back 
in the White House, we will have growth. If 
the other candidate wins, the middle class 
will decline.”
                                  Rob Hunter, Meijer #70

“I feel like if I don’t vote it will all be down 
hill. I am voting for Obama because he  
supports workers and their unions. He 
inherited a mess; he needs four more years 
to keep making change happen.”

Pat Rollinson, Meijer #231

   This is an old saying that 
I have come across many 
times in my 30 plus years 
as a union member, and 
one I found myself using 
in a conversation with a 
member not too long ago.   
   On a recent workplace 
visit, I was approached 
by a member who was 
politely questioning why 
UFCW 951 has been so 
involved in politics. Dur-
ing our conversation, the 
member said politics re-
ally has nothing to do with 
the reasons workers form 
unions, or UFCW 951’s 
role as a representative of 
the workers. 
   I was surprised a union 
member would say that 
because politics impacts 
almost everything we 
do as a representative 
of workers.  As the old 
saying so aptly puts it, 
“everything unions have 
fought for and won can be 
erased by the stroke of a 
politician’s pen.”
   Over the last few years 
we have seen several ex-
amples of how the actions 
of Lansing politicians have 
erased the hard fought 
gains of unions. 
   Hundreds, if not thou-
sands, of good jobs were 
eliminated when Gover-
nor Snyder signed a law 
eliminating item pricing. 
To add insult to injury, the 
unemployment compensa-
tion these workers and 
other Michigan workers 
would receive was also  

reduced. Lansing politi-
cians didn’t stop there. 
They also decided work-
ers injured on the job 
should receive less in 
Workers’ Compensa-
tion payments which help 
them make ends meet 
while they are off work 
recovering.
    Lansing legislators 
also passed a law denying 
groups of workers the 
right to form a union, and 
made it illegal for other 
union members to discuss 
union business at the 
workplace!
   Unfortunately, on both 
the state and national 
level,  there are some 
politicians who don’t 
want workers to have a 
voice and are working to 
silence them. They believe 
workers should have less 
so corporate CEOs and 
wealthy billionaires can 
have more. It is our job 
as a representative of 
workers to make sure this 
doesn’t happen.
   UFCW 951 is fighting to 
protect workers’ voices 
and their livelihoods 
through our political  
efforts.
   We are working to 
restore balance to the 
Michigan legislature by 
electing a Democratic 
majority to the House of 
Representatives. We are 
fighting to protect collec-
tive bargaining through 
the passage of Proposal 2. 
We are helping maintain 

a Democratic majority in 
the U.S. Senate through 
the re-election of Debbie 
Stabenow, and keeping an 
advocate of workers in 
the White House by re-
electing President Obama.    
   We are working to 
make sure labor’s hard 
fought gains are not  
eliminated by the stroke 
of a politician’s pen.

Protecting Members through Political Action
President’s Message 

John Cakmakci
   “There are 
some politi-
cians who don’t 
want workers 
to have a voice 
and are working 
to silence them. 
They believe 
workers should 
have less so 
corporate CEOs 
and wealthy 
billionaires can 
have more. It 
is our job as a 
representative of 
workers to make 
sure this doesn’t 
happen.” 

Everything unions have fought for 
and won can be erased by the stroke 
of a politician’s pen.



1 - Gary McDowell
3 - Steve Pestka

5 - Dan Kildee
9 - Sander Levin

11 - Dr. Syed Taj
12 - John Dingell

13 - John Conyers, Jr.
14 - Gary Peters

Michigan Supreme Court
Shelia Johnson

Connie Marie Kelley
Bridget Mary McCormack

Brownstown Township Supervisor - Andrew Linko
Brownstown Township Trustee - Brian Peters

Calhoun County Treasurer - Christine Schauer

Chesterfield Township Trustee - Keith Nelson

Clinton Township Trustee - Paul Gieleghem

Delta Township Supervisor - Kenneth Fletcher 

Eaton County Treasurer - Bob Robinson
Eaton County Commissioner 6 - Jane Whitacre
Eaton County Commissioner 7 - Glen Freeman, III
Eaton County Commissioner 8 - Joe Brehler

Ingham County Clerk - Barb Byrum
Ingham County Register of Deeds - Curtis Hertel, Jr.
Ingham County Commissioner 2 - Rebecca Bahar-Cook
Ingham County Commissioner 5 - Todd Tennis
Ingham County Commissioner 14 - Kelli Green

Kalamazoo County Sheriff - Richard Fuller III
Kalamazoo County Commissioner - Tom Novak

Kent County Commissioner 13 - Michael Johnston

Macomb County Treasurer - Ted Wahby
Macomb County Clerk - Carmella Sabaugh
Macomb County Commissioner 1 - Toni Moceri
Macomb County Commissioner 4 - David Flynn
Macomb County Commissioner 5 - Bob Mijac
Macomb County Commissioner 9 - Fred Miller

Monroe-Frenchtown Township Supervisor - James McDevit

Oakland County Treasurer -  Andy Meisner
Oakland County Clerk - Lisa Brown

Oshtemo Township Clerk - Jeff Parsons

Wayne County Clerk - Cathy Garrett
Wayne County Sheriff - Benny Napoleon

   Proposals may be on the back or on 
the last page of your ballot. Be sure to 
vote the whole ballot to make your voice 
heard on these important proposals.

NO on Proposal 1
Emergency Manager Law: Authorizes 
the Governor to appoint an Emergency 
Manager to make decisions in financially 
distressed communities or school districts.

YES on Proposal 2
Protect Working Families: Constitu-
tional amendment to establish employees’ 
rights to join unions and bargain collec-
tively with public or private employers 
regarding wages, hours and other terms 
of employment.

YES on Proposal 3
Michigan Energy, Michigan Jobs: 

Requires utilities to obtain at least 25% 
of electricity from renewable sources 
by 2025. Limits consumer rate increases 
from renewable costs to 1% per year; 
creates incentives to employ Michigan 
workers and equipment.

YES on Proposal 4
Keep Home Care a Safe Choice:  
Establishes a Council to register, back-

ground check and provide standards for 
home care providers.

NO on Proposal 5
Supermajority Vote: Constitutional 
amendment requires a 2/3 legislative 
majority vote, or a statewide vote of the 
people, to impose new or additional taxes.

UFCW 951 Election 2012 Endorsements
   To help members cut through the political propaganda 
and identify which candidates are truly on the side of 
workers, and how ballot proposals will impact Michigan’s 
workers, UFCW Michigan conducted a thorough en-
dorsement process. The union examined voting records, 
conducted candidate interviews, studied platforms and 

researched issues looking at how the candidates and  
proposals would affect workers’ issues such as jobs,  
collective bargaining,  Workers’ Compensation, health 
and safety, and pensions.
   This process took several months and resulted in over 
100 endorsements for candidates, both democrats and 

republicans, who the union believes will do the best job 
representing not only UFCW members, but all workers. 
Recommendations on the five ballot proposals that will 
have a great impact on workers were also reached.
   The local encourages members to consider these 
endorsements when casting their ballot.

President
Barack Obama

U.S. Senator
Debbie Stabenow

Michigan House of  
Representatives

   Listed by district. Candidates listed in bold are in races 
critical to achieving a pro-worker majority in the Michigan 
House of Representatives. 

United States House of Representatives
   Listed by district. Candidates listed in bold are in races critical to achieving a pro-worker majority in the United States 
House of Representatives. 

Michigan Board of Education
Michelle Fecteau 

Lupe Ramos Montigny

MSU  Board of Trustees
Joel Ferguson 

 Brian Mossallam 

U of M Board of Regents
Mark Bernstein 

 Shauna Ryder Diggs

WSU Board of Governors
Sandra Hughes-O’Brien 

 Kim Trent

Township/County Offices

Statewide Ballot Proposals

  Important Election Day Information
Tuesday, November 6  Polls are Open

7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
To find your polling location go to 

www.michigan.gov/vote

   Michigan requires one of the following forms of voter ID in order to vote: 
drivers license, state ID card, Federal or State issued government ID, passport, 
military ID with photo, tribal ID, or student ID with photo from high school or 
an accredited higher learning institution. Voters who do not bring a picture ID to 
the polls can vote like any other voter by signing an affidavit. 

Bring Photo ID to the Polls

Your Vote is Your Voice.      Be Heard.      Vote.

1 - Brian Banks 

2 - Alberta Tinsley Talabi 

3 - John Olumba 

4 - Rose Mary Robinson

5 - Fred Durhal Jr. 

6 - Rashida  Tlaib 

7 - Thomas Stallworth

8 - David Nathan

9 - Harvey Santana 

10 - Phil Cavanagh

11 - David Knezek

12 - Douglas Geiss 

13  - Andrew Kandrevas 

14 - Paul Clemente 

15 - George Darany

16 - Robert Kosowski

17 - Bill LaVoy 

18 - Sarah Roberts 

21 - Dian Slavens 

22 - Harold Haugh 

23 - Tom Boritzki 

25 - Henry Yanez 

26 - Jim Townsend 

27 - Ellen Cogen Lipton

28 - Jon Switalski 

29 - Tim Greimel 

31 - Marilyn Lane 

32 - Sheri  Smith 

33 - Ken Goike

34 - Woodrow Stanley

35 - Rudy Hobbs

37 - Vicki Barnett

39 - Pam Jackson

40 - Dorian Coston

44 - Thomas Crawford

45 - Joanna Vanraaphorst

48 - Pam Faris 

49 - Jim Ananich 

50 - Charles Smiley 

51 - Steven Losey 

52 - Gretchen Driskell

53 - Jeff Irwin 

54 - David Rutledge

55 - Adam Zemke 

56 - Larry Crider 

57 - Jim Berryman

60 - Sean McCann 

62 - Kate Segal 

63 - Bill Farmer 

65 - Bonnie Johnson

67 - Tom Cochran 

68 - Andy Schor 

69 - Sam Singh 

70 - Mike Huckleberry

71 - Theresa Abed 

74 - Rob VerHeulen 

75 - Brandon Dillon

76 - Winnie Brinks

78 - Jack Arbanas 

84 - Terry Brown 

91 - Collene Lamonte

92 - Marcia Hovey-Wright 

95 - Stacy Erwin Oakes

96 - Charles Brunner

99 - Adam Lawrence

100 - Ida  DeHaas 

101 - Allen O’Shea 

103 - Lon Johnson 

106 - Kenneth Hubbard 

107 - Suzanne Shumway

108 - Sharon Gray 

109 - John Kivela 

110 - Scott Dianda 


